Introduction and experimental
Very good results of commercial crossing of Polish Lowland (PL) (Corriedale type) ewes to Finnsheep (F) rams encouraged us to make an attempt to create a synthetic dam line. PL ewes were mated to F x East Friesian (EF) FI rams. The latter breed was introduced into the gene pool because of its high growth potential, milking ability and good quality of wool.
In the years 1987-88, performance of the resulting progeny, called line 66, was recorded. Still earlier we had started the creation of another dam line to which, instead of F, Polish native Wrzosowka (W = Polish Heath) breed was introduced. The formula of this line, called line 77, was as follows: 50 % of PL breed, 25 % of W and 25 % of EF. The performance of this line has also been recorded for several years. Both new lines were compared to purebred PL, called in this experiment line 88 and used as a control.
Because of the small numbers of animals, the results were calculated as simple means, weighted by the numbers of animals in different age classes in different years. Relative values were computed by using the same annual means of line 88, since age class means of this line were not available. 
